Tuesday, 7th July to Tuesday, 4th of August 2020

The Journey to Mad Space!
Workshop which includes 5 creative writing webinars for children aged 8 to 12 with one session per
week each Tuesday from 11am to 12pm
As part of its Summer Stars 2020 Reading Programme Clare County Library invites children to join
author and workshop facilitator Maeve Devoy on the most exciting journey ever to the most exciting
place imaginable and all you have to do is register for this unique adventurous writing webinar by
Friday July 3rd. There is a limit of 25 participants so don’t delay!
To register parents must contact: library_mailbox@clarecoco.ie giving their child’s name and age.
Please type Summer Stars Project MAD Space in the subject heading of your email. The webinars will
be hosted over ZOOM!
So, what is it all about?
This series of creative writing webinars will take children on an imaginary journey to MAD Space,
where the year is 3005 and life on earth resembles nothing of what it once was. There are hover
cars, teleportals and shopping centres on Mars and Jupiter. There are hotels on top of stars and
drive-through cinemas all over The Milky Way too! But there has been something very mysterious
happening in MAD Space, where Captain Mad is stationed in Space HQ, awaiting to assemble her
team of Madsters, (including you) who will save the universe by building their characters day-by-day
and writing the story of their journey to MAD Space, how they saved it and who they met along the
way...
Exciting tasks over the 5 weeks will include







diary writing with a difference!
detailing events that takes place on your planet,
creating characters in MAD Space
testing your plan to save MAD Space when a meteorite is about to crash into Space
HQ.
plan the future of MAD Space….and join a celebratory ceremony on Space HQ!

Places are limited to 25 so get in touch quickly so you don’t miss out on the fantastic Space
adventure.

